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Hononegah Digital Design & Illustration students recently competed in the Winnebago Hope Foundation
County Soil and Water Conservation District Poster Competition. The competition was
hosted by the National Association of Conservation Districts. The graphic design students were tasked with
creating a custom poster encompassing the theme of “Healthy Soil = Healthy Life.” Top honors were earned
by Peyton Wilson in the 7th to 9th grade division and Gabriella (Ella) Cotone in the 10th to 12th grade division. Both students' posters will now move on to the State Level of competition. The CTE department and
Graphic Design & Print Media program would like to congratulate these students on their accomplishment!

Mission Statement
Hononegah strives to create a safe and inspiring atmosphere where students become thoughtful scholars,
responsible citizens, and effective leaders through quality educational experiences that promote reflective
critical thinking, civic engagement, and personal development.
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MESSAGE FROM THE SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
David Kurlinkus

The Class of 2022 went from Hononegah students to alumni as they graduated at the BMO Center in Rockford
on May 28. They joined a long list of Hononegah graduates and concluded a remarkable and unforgettable
four years in high school.
Their graduation ceremony marked another step in the return to a more normal school year. The Class of 2020
had the “walk through” graduation in the Performing Arts Center. Last year, the Class of 2021 became the
first graduating class in many years to have their diplomas presented on campus in an outdoor ceremony at
Kelsey Field. This year we returned to the traditional pre-pandemic location in Rockford. Here’s to hoping
that everything continues moving forward.
I can’t help thinking about Hononegah’s 100th anniversary celebration which will take place next school year.
Thousands of students have walked the halls of the school, taking classes, preparing for futures that could not
have been imagined. Think of the changes that the last 100 years have seen - the rise of automobiles,
airplanes, radio, television, communications, and a thousand other things. Hononegah was there for it all.
It was a different Hononegah, of course. All of the changes that society has undergone have been reflected in
the education, and the delivery of that education, presented to our students. More changes, new technology,
additional curricula, will keep coming. Some of those changes will be created and implemented by students
who attend Hononegah. It’s an exciting future for our young people.
Obviously, no one can predict the future or the challenges it will present. A few years ago, no one had heard
of COVID, but it now impacts our lives in a way no one could have anticipated. Our students will be prepared
to face it and a myriad of other issues not so much because they learned what to think, but rather how to think.
They will be prepared to face anything.
Every year in my commencement address to the seniors, I try to stress the importance of civility. I don’t use
that word specifically, but I talk about the importance of respecting people who disagree with you. Just
because someone disagrees with you doesn’t mean he or she is a bad person; it just means they disagree with
you. I believe this is a very important lesson that we, parents and community members, need to emphasize to
our young people.
The best way to do this, of course, is by example. Listening is becoming a lost art, especially listening to
someone who disagrees with you. Listening civilly, without arguing or attempting to cast the other person in a
negative light, is even more difficult. Civil discourse must not be lost. Only by mutual respect will we be
prepared to face tough and controversial issues that we can only imagine will occur in the future.
Our regular Board meetings are on the third Wednesday of each month at 7 p.m. in the school library. If you
are interested in being placed on the agenda to speak or would like to attend a committee meeting where most
of our planning is done, please call the district office at 624-5010. You can always contact me at 389-1382 or
e-mail me at dkurli@ hononegah.org.
Board of Education

District-Level Administration

Building-Level Administration

David Kurlinkus, President

Michael Dugan, Superintendent

Chad Dougherty, Principal

Mary Lewis, Vice-President

Justin Krueger, Director of Finance

Kathleen Eckmann, Associate Principal

Katie Littlefield - Secretary

Kendra Asbury, Director of Human Resources

Andrea Linder, Assistant Principal

Eric Flohr

Rob Conerton, Director of Technology

David Lombardo, Assistant Principal

Bob Geddeis

Dave Berg, Director of Building & Grounds

Cara Pirrie, Assistant Principal for Student Services

Fred Hasse

Maria Small, Director of Food Service

Nicole Nelson, Dean of Students
Steve Cofoid, Athletic/Activities Director

Jim Minard
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MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL DOUGHERTY
Greetings Hononegah Students and Families:
It is hard to believe, but summer is upon us! End-of-year celebrations are complete,
and our spring sports teams are beginning to wind down another successful season
with several heading to IHSA State Tournaments. This is a bittersweet time of year.
We are excited for the seniors to embark on the journey that lies ahead in their bright
futures, but we are sad to say goodbye. They have been a wonderful example of
GRIT and determination as they endured two and one-quarter years of COVIDinterrupted education to achieve their graduation requirements. To this wonderful
group of seniors, we say congratulations and best wishes! To our returning students,
we hope you have a much-deserved restful summer break, and we look forward to
welcoming you back next year. Look for more information about the 2022-2023
school year to be shared in July. It will be an exciting year as we celebrate the 100th
birthday of the Hononegah Community High School building. See the Master Calendar linked from
Hononegah.org for a full list of events during the summer.
Thank you for your continued support, and have a wonderful summer!
Your friend in education,

Chad Dougherty
Principal
Hononegah Community High School

HONONEGAH PRIDE

Staff members may recognize students for Citizenship, Scholarship, and Leadership!
Trevor Beed
Kathryn Capista
Tyler Charron
Tangxin Chen
Caven Colwell
Evan Crouch
Breanna Culver
Cyrus Evans
Makayla Greenfield
Chloe Hammonds
Olivia Harney
Kayla Henrey

Paige Hissong
Daniel Horvath
Erin Johnston
Brooke Jones
Peyton Klikno
Shane Levi
Luci Ludlum
Alyssa Luepkes
Angelo Massetti
Sophia Moran
Rylan Peacock
Callie Peter

Kamryn Rogers
Kyleigh Rogers
Emerson Rehnberg
Sydney Rodriguez
Chloe Scarpetta
Keira Shannon
Nathan Shapiro
Cayden Swanson
Olivia Thompson
Josh Tichgelaar
Ben Werger
Cole Wilson

Thank you to the staff members who recognized these students!
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
ATTENTION JUNIOR (2023) PARENTS

The Illinois Department of Public Health requires students, upon entering the sixth and the twelfth grade of
any public, private, or parochial school, to receive an immunization containing meningococcal conjugate
vaccine (MCV4) in accordance with the recommendations of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP). The immunization requirement consists of
one dose of the MCV4 vaccine for 6th grade entrance and a 2nd dose for 12th grade entrance. This can be
given anytime on or after the 16th birthday. Hononegah Community High School participates in first day
exclusion, so this immunization will be required for 2022-2023 Senior students. The meningococcal
vaccine may be given anytime during junior year as long as the student is 16 yrs or older. Please call
the Nurse’s Office with any questions 815.624.5002. This documentation can be brought to the nurse’s office as soon as you receive it, or it can be faxed to 815.957.4506.

HONORS NIGHT

Congratulations to the students who were recognized on May 16th at the Hononegah Community High
School Honors Night! Honorees were celebrated for talents and achievements in athletics, instrumental and
vocal arts, science, mathematics, world languages, service, social studies, and citizenship. Congratulations
and best wishes to our seniors who have set high standards for themselves and achieved them. Photos are
courtesy of Alan Mohring Sports Photography.

STUDENTS ACHIEVE ADOBE PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION
Isabelle Beck
Nathan Brandon
Isabella Brooks
Kaleb Brien
Davis Cass
Matthew Church
Dominik Clark
Gabriella Cotone
Madisyn Engelhardt
Ella Ewing
Broden Folz
Rylee Gallick
Tyler Henry
Dylan Hyde
Kylie Lawver
Alyssa Loch
Jonathon Loo

Kit Marro
Zachary Matson
Israel McCauley
Colin Mcculloh
Jonah Morgan
Hannah Morrisson
Zachary Morrow
Owen Naumowich
Alayna Ogden
Maria Pulido
Chloie Riesen
Sydney Rodriguez
Noah Schacht
Sean Seger
Jacob Silvestri
Ryan Stauffacher
Nathan Storey
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Juriam Tapiaberry
Maxwell Tyson
Aiden Vanfleet
Asher Wadsworth
Gabriel Wanless
Wesley Waugh
Sophie Willett
Peyton Wilson

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
FOOD SERVICE
Important news regarding Breakfast and Lunch for the 2022-2023 school year.

Free/Reduced Meal Applications will be made available electronically in Skyward after July 15 th. You
will receive an email and a posting on the Skyward wall once the 2022-2023 School Year Application is
available.
Federal child nutrition waivers that would extend free school meals for all students for the 2022-2023 were
not included in an omnibus spending package advancing through Congress. What does this mean for school
meal cost for families? Since the waivers were not approved, meals will no longer be free for all students. We
will go back to accepting free and reduced meal applications based on household income to qualify students
for free or reduced price meals. Updates regarding school meal prices will be posted on our websites Food &
Nutrition page. See the link below.

Parents/Guardians: Any balance on your senior students meal account over $5 will be refunded at the end
of the school year. Senior account balances can be transferred to sibling’s accounts that attend or will be
attending HCHS. If you wish to transfer the balance please contact the Bursar Kaylee Peterson at
kpeter@hononegah.org. All negative balances on your student’s meal accounts should be paid no later
than May 13th, 2022. Meal balances from prior year’s rollover to each new school year.
Parent/Guardians: Negative Balance emails are sent out weekly and letters are sent monthly for all student
meal accounts. As we near the end of the school year 2021-2022 please pay your outstanding negative balances prior to the last day of school, May 25th, 2022. Please note that all negative balances stay on your
students account year to year. Free and Reduced meal applications will be made available for the school year
2022-2023 in mid-July, 2022 on your Skyward access for electronic applications and our website under the
Food and Nutrition tab. A new meal application must be completed for each new school year and school
district if you qualify for free/reduced meals.
Summer Meal Access:
Please check the Hononegah Community High School Website/Food & Nutrition Page (see link below) in
June for an interactive map to Find Free Meals for Kids When Schools Are Closed (In the forms box at the
bottom of page) Simply enter your zip code and you will see a list of School Districts in your area that will be
providing Summer Meals. If you have any questions please contact Maria Small, Director of Food Services at
msmall@hononegah.org 815.624.5024.
Here is the website link: Hononegah Food and Nutrition Site

PARKING STICKERS

Parking stickers are on sale now for the 2022-2023 year. Please go to the Hononegah website and fill out the
form. Confirmation emails will be sent after June 10, letting you know payment info and lot assignment.

TREE PLENISH

Gaia would like to sincerely thank everyone who
supported the Tree Plenish fundraiser. Over 220
trees were sold to beautify our community!
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
2022-2023 ONLINE REGISTRATION

Beginning June 6, parents can begin the 2-step registration process. While payment for registration is required to attend school, it is not part of the 2022-2023 registration process. For our new freshmen parents,
please remember you completed enrollment, not registration, during the winter. You will now need to register your incoming student.
STEP 1: Proof of Residency
Hononegah requires families to provide two (2) forms of Proof of Residency. This proof can be a combination of a property tax bill, lease, or utility bills. Students CANNOT live with district residents unless
the resident has legal (court papers required) guardianship of the student. Falsifying residency is a criminal offense (Class C misdemeanor) for both the resident who is falsifying the residency AND the family
enrolling. Please contact Renee Perry at 815.624.5064 or registration@hononegah.org with residency
questions.
Please submit TWO (2) of the following Proof of Residency documents. All Proof of Residency documents
must show the parent/legal guardian name and address:
Most recent property tax bill (To find the most recent tax bill go to http://treasurer.wincoil.us)
Signed and dated lease and proof of last month’s payment (renters)
Cable bill within the past 30 days
Internet bill within the past 30 days
Electric bill within the past 30 days
Gas bill within the past 30 days
Water bill within the past 30 days (i.e., Northpark Water, Four Rivers Sanitation, etc. This does
not mean a Culligan bill.)
Proof of Residency documents may be:
Emailed to registration@hononegah.org
Mailed to HCHS, ATTN: Registration, 307 Salem St., Rockton, IL 61072
STEP 2: Online Registration
Once Proof of Residency has been received and approved, parents will receive a confirmation email that
they can login to Skyward Parent Access to complete the registration process online. Please contact
Kaylee Peterson if you need technical support at 815.624.5001.
PLEASE make sure your email address is correct in Skyward.

REGISTRATION IS DUE JUNE 30, 2022
Payment: Registration Fee $170
Fee statements will be emailed to families in mid-July. While payment for registration is required to attend
school, it is not part of the 2022-2023 registration process. Parents may choose the convenience of paying for
registration and other school fees online. Our online payment vendor, e~Funds For Schools, is safe, confidential and convenient. Fees can also be mailed to HCHS, ATTN: Registration, 307 Salem St. Rockton, IL
61072. Please include your student's name with payment. If you are interested in applying for free or reduced
-price meals, the 2022-2023 federal meal application will be available ELECTRONICALLY on your Family
Access Page under the Food Service Tab after July 18, 2022. A new application must be completed each
school year per household, per school district. Please choose your child’s name (only one child name is
necessary), then click the application button found at the top center of the page. Please do not submit registration payment if you are filling out the federal meal application.
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FINE & PERFORMING ARTS YEAR IN REVIEW
From Marching Band to Vocal Jazz, Fall Play to Spring Musical, Snow
Sculpting, Contests, Competitions and Festivals, our Fine and Performing
Arts students have done some amazing work. After a year of very little in
the realm of normalcy, the students started the year with a Marching Band
show bringing back some great hits from Guardians of the Galaxy. This
was followed by a number of indoor performances with the Choirs, Concert Bands and Jazz Band into November and December. The Marching
Band took to the field with NIU during the Band Day football game and
performances. We cannot forget about this year’s Fall Play, The Diary of
Adam and Eve, back with a live, in-person audience to perform for. We
held the Winter Concert right before Winter Break.
The Vocal Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Band took to the stage here at HCHS
for their annual Jazz Night in February. The 3-D visual art students took to
the cold with their Snow Sculpting Contest at Sinnissippi Park and did
remarkably well for the weather and conditions. Throughout DecemberFebruary, the basketball pep bands performed and supported the boys and
girls seasons from the sidelines and were able to watch some very exciting
games. We had 13 Visual Art students accepted to the 81st Young Artist
Show at the Rockford Art Museum with Aryn Bachman earning Staff
Choice and Ava Porter winning Best 3D Piece. The Spring Musical was on
point with Beauty and the Beast in March followed by concert band and
choir performances before Spring Break.
The final push to the end of the year did not let up. The Bands and Choirs
attended the IHSA Organizational Contest at Harvard High School and
brought home four division one ratings (first place ratings) in their
respective areas of performance. Shortly after the contest, the vocal and
instrumental students along with the visual arts students began preparing
for the Fine Arts Festival week at the beginning of May. There were
performances Monday through Thursday including solos and ensembles,
jazz band and vocal jazz, a choral revue and a band concert with an incredible display of student art work in the PAC lobby.
With Finals around the corner, the bands continue to push on to finish out
the year with performances at Graduation and then the Rockton Memorial
Day Parade. From a Visual and Performing Arts standpoint, things are
starting to get back to normal and our schedules continue to be full of
making Art. If you enjoy listening to music, attending plays/musicals,
watching movies, TV, and attending Art Showcases, be sure to continue
supporting local Artists. Remember, all of the professionals you have
grown to enjoy, started somewhere and there have been teachers and mentors all along the way encouraging
and supporting. Every artist was a beginner and it is important to encourage students to engage in and be part
of the arts (performing and visual) and the variety of creative endeavors it allows.
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CLASS OF 2023 SENIOR PORTRAIT & YEARBOOK INFORMATION
Visual Image Photography (VIP) is the official photographer of Hononegah High School and is honored to be
a part of your senior experience! To appear in the yearbook, all seniors must have their photo taken by VIP.
Photographs submitted from other studios will NOT be accepted into the yearbook.
SENIOR PORTRAIT PREMIER DATES
•
•
•

YEARBOOK ONLY DATES

June 6th - 9th 2022 from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
in the North & South AP rooms.
By Appointment only- Walk ins not accepted
Premier & Premier Plus sessions will be available

•
•

Sept. 28th & 29th 2022 from 8:00- 3:15 In the Main
Gym During PE/Health/Drivers Ed classes.
RETAKE DAY: November 3, 2022 from 8:00 am
- 2:30 pm in room 1102 (Conference Room)

There is no appointment needed to do the yearbook only on
these dates listed above. If you sign up for a Premier session,
you do not need to attend one of the yearbook only days.

CLICK HERE TO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT!

Yearbook Deadline: You must select your yearbook pose by December 9th, 2022 in order to appear in your school’s
yearbook. If you do not select an image, one will be selected for you by VIP. This date cannot be extended.
PREMIER DELUXE
•

PREMIER PLUS

PREMIER

$80 session fee* Add Cap •
and Gown to your session
for $10

$120 session fee* Add
Cap and Gown to your
session for $10

•

•

1-2 outfit(s)

•

1-2 outfit(s)

•

Includes yearbook pose

•

Includes yearbook pose

•

80-100 proofs to view
and order from

•

50-60 proofs to view
and order from

•

Multiple poses taken in a
•
variety of on location
spots.

Multiple poses on up to
4 different backgrounds

•

Outdoors at VIP specified •
locations

Indoors/outdoors
(weather permitting)

YEARBOOK ONLY

$40 session fee* Add Cap •
and Gown to your session
for $10
•

No session fee*

•

1 outfit

•

•

Includes yearbook pose
30- 40 proofs to view
and order from

4-6 proofs to view and
order from

•

Multiple poses on up to 3
different backgrounds

•

Multiple poses on up to 3 •
different backgrounds

•

Indoors only

1 outfit

No appointment
needed, but these
photos can only be
taken at the assigned
school picture day
or retake day.

*Your session fee for any Premier Portrait appointment is to pay for your photographer’s time and does not include any
prints or packages.
If you missed the summer dates at your school for a premier session, and you are interested in scheduling an appointment
you can book at one of our studios by visiting us at www.vipis.com or you can contact us at support@vipis.com.
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IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Athletic Office

815-624-5047

Bursar

815-624-5001

Discipline & Attendance Office

815-624-5020

District Office

815-624-5010

Food Service Director

815-624-5024

Nurse’s Office

815-624-5002

Principal’s Office

815-624-5005

Records Office

815-624-5068

Student Support Services

815-624-5012

Hononegah App...this can be downloaded from
Google Play or iTunes

Twitter…@Hononegah

Facebook...Hononegah Community High School

Our Website...www.hononegah.org

Instagram…#Hononegahindians
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HONONEGAH HOPE FOUNDATION
SAVE-THE-DATE

CONGRATULATIONS 2022 Grant recipients!
Liz Eiss - World Language Department
Spanish Novels
Stephanie Broege - PE Department
Rack and Dumbbells
Heather Plourde and Natalie Tinsley - CPR Education
Family Pack CPR Manikins

H.O.P.E.
Liz Mclevige - Game and Coding
X Carve Machine
Jason Glodowski - Wood Shop and Construction Lab
Cordless Routers, Jigsaws, Sanders, Circular Saw
Amanda Harvey and Megan Holcomb - Mathematics Department
Graphing Calculators
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